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What is claimed is:

A method for improving the transmission

efficiency of a short data burst (SDB) in a CDMA

telecommunications network, the method comprising the

steps of :\

generisting an SDB comprising:

a ^ervice reference identifier;

a service option omit field indicating whether

a serviceX option identifier is to be included or

omitted frofsi the short data burst; and

a data block; and

transmitting tiie SDB.

2 . The method V>f Claim

15 performed by a base sta\ion.

1 wherein the steps are

3. The method of cSlaim 1 wherein the steps are

performed by a mobile static

4 . The method of ClaiSm 1 wherein the service

option omit field is defined by Vhe network.

20 5. The method of Claim l\ wherein the service

option omit field is defined by th.e network in a non-

negotiable service configuration rec^prd transmitted to

the mobile station in one of a service \connect message, a

general handoff direction message, or a \^niversal handoff

25 ' direction mcosage.
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The method of Claim 1 wherein the service

option\omit field is defined by the network to omit the

service\ option identifier if the protocol version in use

by the mobile station is less than seven, and is carried

hon-negotiable service configuration record

transmitted to the mobile station in one of a service

connect message, a general handoff direction message, or

a universal foandoff direction message.

A i\ethod for improving the transmission

10 efficiency of \a short data burst (SDB) in a CDMA

telecommunications network, the method comprising the

steps of:

generating anNSDB, further comprising the steps of:

appending \ to the SDB a service reference

identifier;

appending tb the SDB a service option omit

field containing \ a pre-defined value indicating

whether a servic^ option identifier is to be

included or omitted ¥rom the SDB; and

appending to thA SDB a datablock into the SDB;

and

transmitting the SDB.

15

20

8. The method of Claim\ 7, wherein the step, of

generating further comprises:

25 determining from the service option omit field

whether the service option identi^fier is to be included

-rr^r nmittrd from the SDB;
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only upon a determination that the service option

identif iter is to be included, appending to the SDB a
"

service option identifier; and

9. The method of Claim 7 wherein the steps are

performed by a base station.

10. Th\ method of Claim 7 wherein the steps are

performed by a mobile station.

11. The Method of Claim 7 wherein the service

option omit fieM is defined by the network.

12. The method of Claim 7 wherein the service

option omit field\is defined by the network in a non-

negotiable service \configuration record transmitted to a

mobile station in dne of a service connect message, a

general handoff direcVion message, or a universal handoff

direction message. \

13. The method of. Claim 7 wherein the service

option omit field is defo^Jied by the network to omit the

service option identifier Vf the protocol version in use

by the mobile station is le^ss than seven, and is carried

in a non-negotiable serVice configuration record

transmitted to the mobile action in one of a service

connect message, a general hartdoff direction message, or

a universal handoff direction metesage.

A short data burst compr'ising:

^a service reference identifierX
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aXservice option omit field indicating whether a

service Vption identifier is to be omitted from the short

data bur^t; and

a data block.

l/. A computer program product for generating a

short^ data Jsurst (SDB) in a telecommunications network,

the computerX program product having a medium with a

computer prog\m embodied thereon, the computer program

comprising

:

computer p^gram code for appending to the SDB a

service reference \identif ier

;

computer prog\:am code for appending to the SDB a

service option omitXfield containing a pre-defined value

indicating whether aXservice option identifier is to be

included or omitted frW the SDB;

computer program Vode for appending to the SDB a

datablock into the SDB; 5and

computer program codk for transmitting the SDB.

16. The computer prVgram product of Claim 15,

further comprising:

computer program code \for determining from the

service option omit field wt^ther the service option

identifier is to be included in\or omitted from the SDB;

and

computer program code, only\ upon a determination

that the service option identifier \s to be included, for

appending to the SDB a service option identifier.
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ItX The computer program product of Claim 15

wherein tVie computer program code for is executable on a

base station.

18. TFie computer program product of Claim 15

wherein the\ computer program code is executable on a

mobile station.

19. The Computer program product of Claim 15

wherein the service option omit field is defined by the

network. \

20. The computer program product of Claim 15

wherein the service \3pti0n omit field is defined by the

network in a non-nego\iable service configuration record

transmitted to a mobi\e station in one of a service

connect message, a general handoff direction message, or

a universal handoff directVon message.

21. The computer probram product of Claim 15

wherein the service option oiMt field is defined by the

network to omit the service Vption identifier if the

protocol version in use by theXmobile station is less

than seven, and is carried in aXnon-negotiable service

configuration record transmitted toXthe mobile station in

one of a service connect messaged a general handoff

direction message, or a universalX handoff direction

message. \
^

A mobile station comprising:

'a piocessor ;
-
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coVie executable by the processor for generating a

Short oAta Burst (SDB) comprising:

service reference identifier;

\a service option omit field indicating whether

a se\vice option identifier is to be included or

omitt^ from the short data burst; and

data block; and

code ex\cutable by the processor for transmitting

the SDB.

23. The n\)bile station of Claim 22, further

comprising

:

code executab\e by the processor for determining

from the service oj^^ion omit field whether the service

option identifier is\to be included in or omitted from

the SDB; and

code executable Esy the processor, only upon <x

determination that the s^^rvice option identifier is to be

included, for appending \to the SDB a service option

identifier

.

24. The mobile stationX of Claim 22, wherein the

service option omit field is d^^fined by the network.

25. The mobile station Claim 22, wherein the

service option omit field is defkied by the network in a

non-negotiable service configuration record transmitted

to a mobile station in one of a seVvice connect message,

a general handoff direction message, or a universal

htandof f d i r^^^^" nn—mgjs-sa-ae .
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2\6. The mobile station of Claim 22, wherein the

servici option omit field is defined by the network to

omit \e service option identifier if the protocol

version Un use by the mobile station is less than seven,

and is cLried in a non-negotiable service configuration

record transmitted to the mobile station in one of a

service coWnect message, a general handoff direction

message, or \ universal handoff direction message.

A bas^ station comprising:

'a processor\

code execut^le by the processor for generating a

Short Data Burst (3DB) comprising:

a service Veference identifier;

a service \ption omit field indicating whether

a service optioA identifier is to be included or

omitted from the s^ort data burst; and

a data block; Vnd

code executable by\the processor for transmitting

the SDB.

of Claim 27, further
28. The base statid

comprising:

code executable by the processor for determining

from the service option omit \ield whether the service

option identifier is to be included in or omitted from

the SDB; and

code executable by the processor, only upon

determination that the service opti\n identifier is to be

included, for appending to the S^^ a service option

identifieri^___
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V The base station of Claim 27, wherein the

service\^ion omit field is defined by the network.

30. Th\ mobile station of Claim 27, wherein the

service option\omit field is defined by the network in a

non-negotiable ^rvice configuration record transmitted

to a mobile stati6^ in one of a service connect message,

a general handof f \direction message, or a universal

handoff direction mess^^ge.

\

31. The mobile sta\on of Claim 27, wherein the

service option omit field ^Xs defined by the network to

omit the service option xdentifier if the protocol

version in use by the mobile sVion is less than seven,

and is carried in a non-negotiab\^ service configuration

record transmitted to the mobile ^station in one of a

service connect message, a general \handoff direction

message, or a universal handoff direct ioft-. message

.

\
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